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Introduction

This paper is a continuation of [5].
Denote by M a Z2-Moore space. We take M=S1(J2e

2, which is obtained
from a 1-sphere S1 by attaching a 2-cell e2, using a map S1->S1 of
degree 2. Let πk be the &-th group of the stable homotopy of M, i.e.,
πfc=Όir Lϊm [Sn+kM, SnM], where the direct limit is taken with respect to

n-*oo

suspensions. Put π^=^πk, then it admits a ring structure with respect to
the composition. In fact, it forms an algebra over Z4.

In [5] we determined the additive structure of π* in dim ̂ 21. In this paper
we shall investigate compositions of elements in π* and the ring structure of
7Γ* in dimrg21. Our main theorems are Theo. 4.1 and 4.2. Our methods
deeply depend on the results and the methods of Toda [6].

In § 1 we shall state the general formulas obtained from composing elements
of τr,(2)=Dir Lim [Sn+^2M, SΊ, πf(2)=Dir Lim [Sn+k+\ SnM] and m.

»-><*> n->oo

In §2 we fix the generators of the above groups by use of the formulas of § 1
and we examine compositions of the generators.

In §3 we prove the theorem in which the relations in the secondary or tertiary
compositions are mentioned. They hold the key to the discussions in §2.

Our main theorems are stated in §4.
§5 is devoted to the improvement in Theo. 5.1 of [5].
The author wishes to express his sincere gratitude to Professor N. Yamamoto

and Professor H. Toda for many advices and kind criticisms given during the
preparation of this paper.

Notations and conventions

The notations of [5] are carried over the present work with making a few
changes and adding new one.

In [5] we did not distinguish between a representative of a set of the
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(co-) extensions and the set itself. In this paper this distinction is essential.
Suppose given α={/}e[Y, Z], β={g}^[X, Y] and <y={h}<=[W, X] such

that aβ = Q in [X,Z] and βj — Q in [W, Y]. Then we have two maps
F: Y (JβCX-^Z and H: SW-* Y Uβ CX which are characterized by the following
homotopy commutative diagram,

where iβ is an inclusion and pβ a map shrinking Y to the base point of SX.
F and H are called the extension of /, the coextension of h respectively.

We shall fix the following notations.

i) αβ— {F}: the extension of a with respect to β.
ϋ) 7β— {//}: the coextension of 7 with respect to β.
iii) Extβ a : the set of aβ .
iv) Coextβ 7 : the set of <γβ .

We note that the Toda bracket {α, β, γ}=(Extp #)(Coextβ 7) as a double
coest of two subgroups a[SW, Y] and [SΛΓ, Z] (Sγ) in [*W, Z] (see Prop. 1.7
in p. 13 of [6]).

If β=2^Goy then we put iβ=i, pβ— p, &β=ay <γβ— 7, Extβα=Extα: and
Coextβ 7— Coext 7 respectively.

Assume that a£ΞGk is of order 2 and that ηa^Gkλ.l is divisible by 2, where
η is the generator of G le Then we can define Coext (α) and Ext (α) by use of
Prop. 2.5 of [5]. We take

v) (H) e Coext (c?) and (&) e Ext (α).
We put the following new notation.

vi) Ks=keri* nker^^, where i*: 7r5-»τrf(2) and /)^: τrs->7r5(2) are natural
homomorphisms induced by i: S1-^>S1\J2e

2 and^>: Sl U2^
2->52.

Our conventions are the following.
In discussions of this paper we often use those properties of Toda brackets

which are stated in Prop. 1.2, Prop. 1.4 and i) of (3.9) of [6] and those results

about (G*; 2) which are stated in Theo. B of [5] and Theo. 14.1 of [6] without

any reference.

1. Compositions of elements of *y(2), **(2) and ιr7

In this section we shall state some general formulas obtained from composing

elements of τry(2), π*(2) and m .

Throughout this section we take a and β in (Gy; 2) and (Gk\ 2) respectively.
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Proposition 1.1. If a is neither of order 2 nor divisible by 2, then

ap=ia mod iπj+^(
and

Coext (ap)i=ia mod ίπj+^(2)i .

Proof. By ii) and iii) of Prop. 1.2 of [6], ap^{i, 2, ap}<^{i, 2a,ρ}3

{ia, 2, p}^ia. Since the bracket {ί, 2a, p] is a coset of iπj+l(2)-\-πJ+1(2)p,
we have the first assertion.

The second assertion is a direct consequence of the first one.

Proposition 1.2. Assume that a is of order 2 and that ηa is divisible by 2.
Then we have the following.

i) (S) = (a) mod Σ {^p}+iτcj+2(2)+π^2(2)p,
l^s^m

where ιγlί •••, jm are the elements of (Gj+l\ 2) which are neither of order 2 nor
divisible by 2.

ii) Supose given a. and a such that ίηa=aηp. Then

Coext (a)i=ά mod 2 {i7/}+i7ry+2(2)i ,

where t runs over the subset of {1, 2, •••,/«} which consists of s satisfying the equation

iτ?7sp=Q.

Proof. Obviously, (a) = (&)modp^i*-l(0). By use of Prop. 1.1, Prop.

1.2 and Prop. 1.3 of [5], it is easy to see that p^i*'l(0)=pϊl(Gj+1p) and that
this equals the given subgroup of πj+l in i). So, i) is proved.

^ /̂ _ _ _ ^
By Theo. A of [51, 2(a) = i-ηcί, 2(a) = aηp and 2jsp = ίηjsp. So, i) and

the assumption of ii) lead us to the assertion of ii).

Proposition 1.3. Assume that a is of order 2 and that β is neither of order
2 nor divisible by 2. Then we have the following.

i) In case αβΦO:

a) a Coext (βp) = βa mod aπk+1(2}+ GJ+k+1py

b) Coext (βp)(ia) = iβa mod iπk+1(2)ia.

ii) In case aβ=0:
a) a Coext (βp) = 0 mod aπk+l(2)+GJ+k+1py

b) Coext (βp)(ia) = i{β, a, 2}p mod iπk+1(2)ia+iβGJ+1p.

Proof. Clearly, ά Coext (βp) S {α, 2, βp} 3 {«, 2yβ, />}. This bracket
contains /?# or 0 according as α/3φO or aβ=Q and it is a coset of

aπk+ί(2)JrGJ+k+1p. So, a) of i) and ii) are proved.

By Prop. 1.1, Coext (βp)(ia) contains iβoίτs\oάiπk+l(2)ia. So, b) of i) is

proved,
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If aβ=0, ίβolΞΞiβ{a, 2, p}=i{βy α, 2}ρ mod iβGJ+1p. This leads us to
b) of ii).

Proposition 1.4. Let a and β be same as the above proposition. Then

we have the following.

i) In case αβΦO:

a) Coext (βp)ot = άβ mod iGJ+k+1 ,

b) (άp) Coext (βp)=όtβp.
ii) In case aβ=0:

a) Coext (βp)oί = 0 mod iGJ+k+1 ,

b) (dtp) Coext (/9/>)£i{2, α, β}/> mod ίGj+lβρ.

Proof. If α/3 Φ 0, Coext (βp)όt = {ί, 2, /?p}α £ {t, 2, βa] 3 {/, 2, α}/5 a α/5.

Since the bracket {/, 2, /5α} is a coset of iGJ+k+19 we have a) of i).

The others are obvious.

Proposition 1.5. Assume that a and β are of order 2 respectively and that
ηa is divisible by 2. Let a, β and a be fixed. Then we have the following.

i) In case /5α Φ 0 :

a) Ifiηa=άηp,

β Coext (a) = (βa) mod
t

where t runs over the subset of {1, 2, •••, m} which consists of s satisfying the equation

b) T/" aβ=Q and aβ=Q and if there exists γe(Gy+ft+1; 2)
satisfies aβ=ίfγj

aff^iγ mod KJ+k+1 .

ii) /w f^^ βά—0:

a) £Ext(a)={£,a, 2}j>.
b) Ifaβ=Qand{a,β,2}=Q,

aβ=i{2, α, /5, 2}/> mod ίGy+1 Ext β+ (Coext a)Gk+lp .

Proof, a) of i) is a direct consequence of ii) of Prop. 1.2.

b) of i) and a) of ii) are obvious.

By use of ii) of (3.9) of [6], {/8, 2, α} + {2, α, /?}+{<*> β, 2}aO. So, we can

take γ = βamodβGJ+1+aGk+1+2GJ +k+1 in b) of i) and we have {2, α, yβjaO

under the assumption of b) of ii).
Now we can construct the tertiary composition {2, α, /3, 2} by use of the

Mimura's methods (see [2]). Namely, from the fact {2, a, /5}aO, we can

choose 2Λ and βΛ such that 2^/3^=0. It is clear that /SΛ2e{/β, α, β}2 =

4{<^> /5> 2}=0. So, we can define the Toda bracket {2Λ, /3Λ, 2}. We put
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(2, a, β, 2} = {2a, βa, 2} mod 2.[S"+>+*+', S" LV+^+fS"^1 (Jβe"+'+k+2, S"]2β,
where n is sufficiently large.

It follows that ί2Λeί{2, a,pΛ}={i, 2, a} ρΛ=(Coext a)pΛ. Similarly, we

obtain 2βp<=iβExtβ. Therefore, we have t{2, α, /5, 2}p = i{2Λ, βΛy 2}ρ =

ί2Λ{βΛ, 2, ̂ >}£ (Coext α)(Ext /?) mod ίGy+1 Ext /3+ (Coext a)Gk+lp. This leads
us to the assertion of b) of ii).

Proposition 1.6. a and β are same as the above proposition. Let β and cί
be fixed. Then we have the following.

i) Incaseaβ^O:

a) Cotxt(cί)β = (cίβ) modiGJ+k+2.
b) If aβ = 0 and βa = Q and if there exists fy<=(GJ+k+l; 2) which

satisfies βa=fγp,

βcί=fγpmodKJ+k+ί .

ii) In case aβ=0:
a) Coext (a)β=i{2, a, β}.
b) // aβ=0 and {2, β, α}=0,

βa = i{2, β, a, 2}p mod ιGk+1 Ext α+(Coext β)Gj+lp .

The proof is quite similar to the one of the above proposition and we
omit it.

Proposition 1.7. Assume that a and β are neither of order 2 nor divisible

by 2 respectively.

i) If aβ is neither of order 2 nor divisible by 2,

Ixp'βptΞi Coext (aβp) .

ii) Suppose given ap and βp such that api=ia and βpi=βi, then we have
the following.
a) If aβ is divisible by 2,

^ap^p= 0 mod KJ+k .

b) If aβ is not divisible by 2 but of order 2,

apβp = iaβ + aβp mod Kj+k .

The proof is left to the reader.

Proposition 1.8. Assume that a is neither of order 2 nor divisible by 2 and
that β is of order 2 and ηβ is divisible by 2. Let β be fixed.

i) //α/3φO,

αf(5Je Coext (aβ) .
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ii) If aβ= 0 and if there exists γe(Gy+Λ+1; 2) which satisfies α/3=γ/>, «J£
Aίzτ tf the following.

a) αX/5) e Coext (γ/>).

b) //" /S, α/> and (β) are fixed such that api=ia and (J3)ί=β and if

apβ=βa=i<γ and /3ap=jp, we have

mod

The proof is left to the reader.
In ii) of the above proposition we can take γ^{α, /5, 2}.

Proposition 1.9. Assume that a and β are of order 2 respectively and that

ηa and ηβ are divisible by 2 respectively. Let #, /?, β and (β) be fixed such

that (β)i=β. Then we have the following.
i) 7/α/SφO,

(a)(β) e Coext ((aβ)).

ii) // α/3=0 and */ {#, /§, 2} αwrf {2, ,̂ β} consist of the elements which
are not divisible by 2 but of order 2 respectively, we have

> mod Kί+k+9.

Proof, i) is obvious.
ii) follows from a) of ii) of Prop. 1.5 and Prop. 1.6.

2. Generators and relations in ^/2), ^*(2) and ιr/

In this section we shall use the general formulas of § 1 and choose the
generators of ττy(2), τr*(2) and TT/. We shall compute compositions of elements

of π*.
The Toda brackets which appear in this section are the following.

Theorem 2.1. (Toda).

i) {77, 2, v}=±2v, {*, ^7, 2}=0,

{77, 2, 77*} = ±2z,* mod 7776, {*>*, 77, 2}Ξθ mod 2G20.

ii) {77, 2, z,2}-{r7, v\ 2}=£ mod w, {^2, *7, 2}=0,

{77, 2, 8σ} = {r7, 8σ, 2} = μ mod {τ72σ, 776}, {8σ, 77, 2} = 0,

{77, 2, σ2} = {77, σ\ 2}Ξ77* mod Typ, {σ2, 77, 2}=0,

{77, 2, σ} = {77, σ, 2}Ξθ mod 77 ,̂ {σ, 77, 2} = 0,

{/z, 2, 8σ} — {μ, 8(7, 2} = /zmod 772p, {8σ, μ, 2} —0.

iii) {77, 2, £} = 0 mod 77^, {77, 2, /c}=0 mod 77^,

{/x, 2, £} = 0 mod 77 .̂
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iv) {σ, v\ 2}={σ, 2v, v}=Q mod σ\

(v, σ\ 2} = {v, 2σ, σ} = v* mod

{σ2, η, v} = {σ, ησ, v} = σy {σ, £, v} = 0.

v) {ηS, 97, 2}={rfσ, η, 2} = ζ mod 2GU,

{ι/, Sσ , 2}z){z/, 2σ, 8}af mod 2GΠ,

{f, 8σ, 2}=){f, 2<τ, 8}3rmod2G19,

{σ, 8σ, 2}Z){cr, 2σ, 8}^p mod 2G15,

{£, 8σ, 2} = {ησ, 8σ, 2}-^p, {8σ, 2, 8σ}=16p.

vi) {?7/c, 97, 2} = vκ, {/c, 2, ^2}=τ7/r.

vii) {2, */, p} = 0, {z^, 17, rfσ} = ̂  {σ, v, ζ} = 0.

viii) {/c, 8σ, 2} = 0 mod ̂ , {σ, Λ;, 2}=z^σ,

{72, 7, 2}={2, ?,_?}=«,

{jy, a», 2}={2, ϊ»(7), ^}^0 mod 2G20.

ix) {2, 4^, ,, 2}=0,

{2, σ, 7, 2} ={2, T), δ, 2}Ξθ mod ^2«.

This theorem will be proved in the next section.

Throughout this section we denote by Roman letters x, y, z, etc. integers

Oor 1.

2.1. First we define δeπ _ : by

(2.1) S = *

We choose

(2.2) 77 e Ext η and

arbitrarily. Then remark that Ext η={η> —η} and Coext η={η, —η}.

We define ^ and % in πί and η^π^ by

(2.3) 771 = /?7, η2 = ηp and η^=ηη .

Take

(2.4) i/! e Coext (ι//>) c τrλ

arbitrarily.

Proposition 2.1.

where 1 w « generator of π0 and of order 4.
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ϋ) δη3=ηl=tηηy η3S=ηz

iii) v18=8v1=ivp.

iv) ?ii?2=i72i7i=0 and ΎJlη^=η^2=Q.

V) W^Ws^W

vi) 17273=0.

vii) I71i;1=i;1i71=i72i;1=i;1i72=0 and 17^=1/^3=171=0.

Proof, i), ii) and v) are obvious (see Theo. A of [5]).

By Theo. 3.1 of [5], π4(2)={rfη}. Since i η27ji = iη3 = i(4v)=Q, we have

iτr4(2)ί=0. So, we have, by use of Prop. 1.1,

(2.5) Coext(vp)i = iv .

From this we have the assertion of iii).

iv) follows from the fact ηη=^2v of i) of Theo. 2.1.

By Theo. 3.1 and Theo. 3.2 of [5], τr5(2)=0 and τz£(2)=0. So, we have

(2.6) ηvλ = vη = 0 and vtf = ηv == 0 .

From (2.5) and (2.6) we have vii).

Finally, we shall prove vi). By use of b) of ii) of Prop. 1.5, ηlη3=ηη2η=

ίfη=&yj = i{2, 4v, η, 2}p mod iG5 Ext 77+Coext (4ι/)G2/>=0. By ix) of Theo.

2.1, {2, 4z>, η, 2} consists of 0. This leads us to vi).

2.2. By ii) of Theo. 2.1, (v\ 2, rj}={η, 2, z/^ΞΞέmod ησ. So, we can

choose v2 e Ext v2 and v2 €Ξ Coext v2 such that

(2.7) ~Jη = η7=S.

It follows from (2.7) that

(2.8) 17? = £p and Ί?η = 18 .

We shall prove the first. Since {77, v2, 2} = 6 mod ησ by ii) of Theo. 2.1,

we have Ve^{^2, 2, p} = {77, v\ 2}pΞΞ£pmodησp. So, we can put V =

βp+xησp. Multiply this equality by η on the right, then we have x=0 by

(2.7) and by the result tfVφO.
Since {8σ, 2, 77} = (77, 2, 8σ} = μ mod {Ver, ηS] by ii) of Theo. 2.1, we can

take 8σ(ΞExt(8σ) and 8σ e Coext (8σ) such that

(2.9) ^η = η§σ = μ .

From the results that {£, 2, v}={n, 2, f j^Omod^ of iii) of Theo. 2.1,

we can choose (£)eExt 6 and έe Coext 8 such that
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(2.10) (£)? = ηξ = 0 .

If follows that

(2.11) -η{e) = εη and £η =

We shall prove the second. Clearly, £η — η8^iGw={iημ}. Namely, we
can put £η=η£+xiημ. Multiply this equality by η on the left, then we have
x=0. For η£ η=Q by (2.10), *jff6=2v£=Q and rfμ^Q.

By Theo. 3.1 of [5], iπ8(2)i—i{8σ, ησp, £p}i=Q. So, we have, by use of
Prop. 1.1,

(2.12) Coext(σp)t' = f'σ.

Since η8σ^{η, 8σ, 2}p = μpmod {rfσp, η£p} by ii) of Theo. 2.1, we have
ηπ8(2)=Ggp. Therefore, we can choose σ^Coext (σp)dπ7y by use of a) of i)
of Prop. 1.3, such that

(2.13) η<rλ = ±ση mod-η£p .

By use of a) of i) of Prop. 1.4, we can put σ1f} = ±τjσ-\-xi'η£-}- yiμ.
Multiply this equality by η on the left, then we have y=0. For ησ1η=σηη=
ηησ—2vσ=Q, i72£=0 and ημ Φθ. So, we have

(2. 14) σtf =±_ησ mod iηβ .

Since /τr8(2)/=0, iησp=2σ1^ΰ by Theo. 3.3 of [5] and iηv2—v2ηp=i£p
by (2.8), we have, by use of ii) of Prop. 1.2,

(2.15) Coext(i?)/= 7 '.

Since ηπ8(2)=G9p we can choose zΛ>eCoext (z?)Cτr7, by use of a) of i) of
Prop. 1.5, such that

(2.16) ηv2= ±(£) mod rfσp .

By the similar arguments to (2.14), we have

(2.17) zv? = ±£ mod vfσ .

Proposition 2.2.

i) σ1S=8σ1=lσp

ii) δ^2— ίv2 and vz§=v2p.

in) ^=δ^2+^2δ.

iy) o'ι^ι=7Jιθ l=iσ^ and σlη2=η2σl=

v) ^^=^^2=1(6) and V2η2=-η2v2=ξp.
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V73= ± Wr

vii) i73ι/2= ± ??(£) and v2η3= ± W

Proof. i) and ii) are direct consequences of (2.12) and (2.15) respectively.

By use of b) of ii) of Prop. 1.7, vl = iΊ?+v2p mod K6. Since IζΛ={iσp} by

Theo. 3.3 of [5], we can put vι=iv2-\-v2p+ociσp. Multiply this equality by η on

the left, then we have x=Q. For ηvl=ΰ by (2.6), η^=η7p=6p by (2.7) and

(2.8) and -ησp^Q by Theo. 3.1 of [5]. This proves iii).

We shall prove the first assertion of iv). The equality σ1ηl=iση is a direct

consequence of (2.12). We have ηlσl^=iση by (2.13) since iηβp= z(2(£))=0.
We shall prove the second assertion of v). By (2.17) we have v2η2 =

By use of b) of i) of Prop. 1.6, we have η2v2=ηv2=£p mod K8 since ηv2=Q

by (2.6) and V=£p by (2.8). It follows from Theo. 3.3 of [5] that KΛ={iμp}.

So, we can put ηv2=£p-\-xiμp. Multiply this equality by η on the right, then

we have x = 0. For ηrfη = η£ by (2.7), η£ = £η by (2.11) and ι^Φθ by

Theo. 3.2 of [5].

The first assertions of vi) and vii) are obtained from (2.13) and (2.16) respec-
tively since 2η3v2=ηηεp=i{2, η, ηε}p=lζp=i{2, 77, rfσ}p=ηη2σp=2^σ^ by v)

of Theo. 2.1.
Similarly, we have ίη£η=iτfση=iζp. By (2.11) and by Theo. 3.3 of [5],

we have ξη = η(ε) mod Kn={iζp}. Therefore, we obtain the second assertions

of vi) and vii) by (2.14) and (2.17) respectively.

2.3. By use of ii) of Prop. 1.2, Coext (Sσ)i=Sσ mod iπg(2)i. So, we can

choose ^4 e Coext (8σ)Cτr8 such that

(2.18) Ai=&r.

From this and (2.9), we can choose

(2.19) (μ) = 57,4 <Ξ Ext μ and μ= Aη <Ξ Coext μ .

Since {8cr, 2, 8cr}=16p by v) of Theo. 2.1, we can take

(2.20) Wp = 8̂ 4 EΞ Ext (16p) and ίfy = A&σ <EΞ Coext (16p) .

By use of i) of Prop. 1.9, we can take

(2.21) A2<= Coext (16p)τr16 .

As 7)A2ι=(μ)8σ = ̂ zmod'η2p and p(A2η)=8σμ=-μmod rfp by ii) of Theo.
2.1, we can choose
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(2.22) (~μ) = ηA2 mod ηpη and (jμ) = A2η mod

Proposition 2.3.

i) 8A=i&r and Aδ=&rp.

ϋ) 8A=A8+xιrϊσp+yi£p and SA2=A28.

iii) ^=ί(μ), Aη^^A+xiηση+yiεη and

IV) A-η2=μp, η2A = Aη2+Xηησp+yηεp and

v) ^A2 = ί(μ) mod iηpη and A\=^A2.

vi) A2η2 = (μ)p mod ηηpp and

Proof, i) is obvious.

Since / Ext (8σ) = t {8σ, 2, p}=i{2, 8σ, p} — {ί, 2, 8σ}/> — Coext (8σ)£ and

/{2, 8σ, />} is a coset of iG9ίp={i ησp, iβp}, we can put 8A = AS + xiησp -\-yi8p.

We have A(ί-ησp)-=%σησp=i{2, 8σ, ησ}p=iηpp=i{2, 8cr, £}p=A(iβp) by v) of

Theo. 2.1. Similarly, we have (iησp)A=(i£p)A=iηpp. So, we obtain δ^42=

By the above proof of ii) and (2.9), %σ η=iμ-\-ocir?σ-{-yί'ηB. As Kg=Q by

Theo. 3.3 of [5], we have, by use of b) of i) of Prop. 1.5, ^4^ = 8σ?7

=i(μ)Jrxi'ηση-\-yi6η. Therefore, the first assertions of iv) and v) of Prop. 2.2,

(2.11) and (2.19) imply iii).

The first of (2.22) implies the first of v).

By the similar arguments to the above proof of ii), A(iηση)=A(ίSη)=ίΎ]pη.

On the other hand, (ίηση)A=ίησ(μ)=ίσμη=ίηρη since σζ=0 and η(μ) =

μηmodζp. We have (iεη)A=i£(μ}=i ηpη-\-ziv*p since 8μ=τfp and iη~μp=Q.
Multiply this equality by v1 on the left, then we obtain #=0. For ^(/έ)—

^£=0, v1(iη)=ivη=Q and v^(iv*p)=ivv*p— /cr3/>Φθ by Theo. 3.3 of [5] (see

(7.16) and Prop. 7.2 of [3]). Consequently, the second of v) is proved.

The proofs of iv) and vi) are quite similar to the ones of iii) and v) respectively

and we omit them.

2.4. From the results that {v, 8er, 2} = ζ mod 2Gn, {σ, 8<r, 2} = p mod 2G15

and {ζ, 8σ, 2}^fmod 2G19 of v) of Theo. 2.1, we can take, by use of a) of ii)

of Prop. 1.8,

(2.23) ι̂ 4 e Coext

(2.24) σ,A e Coext (pp) c τr15

and

(2.25) ι/^2e Coext (?/>)c τr19 .
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Proposition 2.4.

i) Aσ1=±σ1A.

ii) Av^v.A.

iii) ηzA=η(μ) and Aη3 = ±η3A mod v^

iv) η,A2 = ± η(μ) mod ̂ A2 and A2η3=

Proof. Sine pe e {σ, 2σ, 8} C {σ, 8σ, 2} mod 2G15 by v) of Theo. 2. 1 , p(Aσλ}=

8σσ1^{8σ, 2, cr^)}={8, 2cτ, cr^>} = {8, 2σ, σ}p=pp and similarly σ1Ai=Aσ1i=iρ.

Therefore, we have, by use of b) of ii) of Prop. 1.8, Aσλ = σ^A mod K15=

, iη*p, ilβp}. Namely, we can put Aσl=^σlA-\-xiη^p-\-yi\()p. Multiply

this equality by η on the left and by η on the right at the same time, then we

have #— j>=0. For it is clear that ηAσlη=ησlAη=Q and that rfη* and η~ρ, are

linearly independent in (G18; 2).

By the similar arguments to the above, we obtain Avl=vlA
J

Γzίημη. By

i) vlAσ1=v1σ1A and this equals Av^σv since v1σί^Kw={iζp} and (iζp)A =

A(iζp)=iξp. On the other hand, iημησl=ί ημση=iη2ρη=ίξp since {η2ρ, 77, 2} =

ξ mod 2G19 by v) of Theo. 2.1. This leads us to the assertion #=0.

It is clear that 2η3A=2Aη3=iημη. So, iii) follows from Theo. 3.3 of [5].

The proof of iv) is left to the reader.

2.5. From the results that {#, 2, η}={ηy 2, κ} = 0 mod ηp of iii) of Theo.

2.1, we can choose (/e)eExt tt and £eCoext K such that

(2.26) (κ}η = ηκ = Q.

By the similar arguments to (2.11), we obtain

(2.27) η(/c) = MI and kη = ηit .

We define /C^TT^ and κ2^π16 by

(2.28) ^ = f(7) and κ2 = η(κ) .

Proposition 2.5.

i) 8^=0 and κlS=i/cp.

ϋ) ^i7?2z=7?2/ci=:z

iv)

v) κ2-ηl=η2/c2=ηz/c1=^/cη = i μ(κ)J

Γίcpp mod zV

vi) v1κ1=iv(κ) and K^V^V^ mod zV*^).

vii)
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/•>»/ —
viϋ) v2κl=v2(κ) and K^v^ίicη mod ivδp.

ix) Sv2=V2δ=v2δv2=/c18 and tc2δ=η2v%.

Proof, i), ii) and iii) are obvious.

By viii) of Theo. 2.1, {z/2, v2, 2} ={2, v2, v2}^=κ. So, we obtain, by use of

ii) of Prop. 1.9 and Theo. 3.3 of [5], vl=κλ+κp-\-xipp. Multiply this equality

by η on the left and by η2 on the right at the same time, then we have #=0.

For ηv%η2=ηη2v2=Q> V^Λ—^y ηZpfy—Q and rfpp^pΰ in τr17(2). Thus, iv) is
proved.

By iv) of Theo. 2.1, p(ηκη)=ηκη={ηκίηy2}p=vκp and similarly (ηκη)i

=ivκ. So, we have ηκη = iv(κ)-\-kvpmoάKλl={iv*p}. From this and (2.27),

we obtain v).
The first of vi) is obvious.

By use of a) of i) of Prop. 1.3, (/c)^^z/(/c) mod κπ^(2)+Glsp={^p, η~μp}.

By the similar arguments to (2.14), we have

(2.29) (7χ = v(ie) mod v*p .

From this we have the second of vi).

By (2.6), i/1^2=i/1^0i)=0. By (2.29), (2.6) and i) of Theo. 2.1, *2^=^Γχ

= ηv(κ)=Q mod ?jv*p= i{2, η> v*}p=Q. So, vii) is proved.

The first of viii) is obvious.

By use of a) of i) of Prop. 1.5, K^^iϊcη modiκπ8(2)-\-iG22p={ivσp} since

(K}v2=tc η and iκ8σ = 0 mod ifc8p=0 by vi) and viii) of Theo. 2.1.

i), ii) and iv) imply ix) except for the relation v2ΰv2=ΰvl. This will be

proved in Prop. 2.9.

2.6. We have the relations

(2.30) (€)/* = 60S = 0 .

We shall prove the first. By iii) of Theo. 2.1, (έ)μ=χ-η-μ. Multiply

this by η on the left, then we have #=0 since η(6)μ=6^μ^εGn=0 and rf-μ^pΰ.

Proposition 2.6.

i) Av2 = v2A= ±σλA mod [iκη> η/cp}.

ii) SAv2=Aδv2=Av2S=δv2A=v2SA=v2Aδ=δσιA.

Proof. By v) of Theo. 2.1, 2Av2=2v2A=i{£, 8σ, 2}p=i-ηpp=i{ησ, 8σ, 2}ρ

=2σΛA. So, we have, by Theo. 3.3 of [5], Av2=:v2A'=σlA mod {iηpp, iη*py

ilβp, iκη, ηicp}. Multiply these by η on the left and by η on the right at the

same time, then we have i) by (2.30).
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By use of iii) of Prop. 2.2, ii) of Prop. 2.3 and Prop. 2.4 and i), we obtain

ϋ).

2.7. Lemma 2.7 σv2=ι>2σ1=Q and v2σ=σ1ι>
2=0.

Proof. By iv) of Theo. 2.1, σϊ?e{σ, v2, 2}p = 0 mod σ2p. Assume that

σv2—σ2pt then we have, by the definition of σ^(G19; 2) (see iv) of Theo. 2.1)

and by the relation ?jv=Q of (2.6),

σ={σ2, 97, v]

= {σ,e,v} by (2.7)

= 0 by iv) of Theo. 2.1.

This contradicts to the result that σΦθ in G19. Thus the first relation is

proved.

By Theo. 3.1 of [5], vπn(2)=v{η(^), ζp}=0. So, we have Jσ^{v\ 2, σp]

= {*', 2z>, σp}={v, 2v, σ}p = Q mod σ2p by iv) of Theo. 2.1. Namely, we can

put v2σ1=xσ2p. Multiply this by σ on the left, then we have x=0 since σv2σί=Q

by the first relation and σ'pφO by Theo. 3.1 of [5].
By the quite similar arguments to the above, we obtain the other relations.

As an immediate consequence of this lemma we have

Corollary. σ1v2=v2σ1=0.

2.8. Proposition 2.8. κlσl=σlκl=ίvδp.

Proof. By viii) of Theo. 2.1, σ1/c1=zσ(/ί)=/{σ, κy 2}p=ivσp.

On the other hand, we have K^^i{icy 2, σp}. The bracket {κy 2, σp} is a

coset of κπ8(2)+Gl5σp={rfκp} since σρ—ησ/c=Qy 8/c=rf/c and /e8σ = 0 mod £κp.

_
{2, 7, {*/, 2, σ/)}}aO. By (2.15) and Corollary of 2.7, we have {z/, 2, CΓ/>}ΞΞ

P2σ1 = 0mod72π8(2) + πf(2)σp = {ipp}. By vii) of Theo. 2.1, {2, 7, *>/>}£
{2, z/2, p/)}2{2, z;2, p}/>=0 mod 2τr22(2)={τ72^}. Therefore, we have, by viii) of

Theo. 2.1, {ic, 2, σ^} — {2, *, cr/)}2{2, /c, σ}p=vσp mod tfXp. This leads us to

the first relation.

2.9. By ii) of (1.4) of [6], we have (lφι/)(l#σ)= l#ι/σ = 0 and
(lφcr)(lΦ^)=lΦσ^ = 0, where 1 is the generator of π0 and αφ/3 is the
reduced join (see p. 6 of [6]). Clearly, we have lφz> e Coext (ι>/>) and

lφσeCoext(σ/>). Since Coext (vp) is a coset of iπ4(2)={2η3} and Coext (σp)

is a coset of /τr8(2)={δ^ί, 2σ19 2v2}y we have l=H=ι; = ^+2^173 and lφσ =
±σί-}-2y vz-\-z?)A. So, by the above two relations and the ones that ^8^4=
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8Avl=2η3σ1, we have v1σ1=σ1v1=2(x-{-y)ηzσ1.

Now we change the definition of vr We replace vl by vl-\-2(x-\-y)ηy

Then we have

(2.31) 1̂  = ̂  = 0.

We note that v1+2(x+y)η3 is contained in Coext (vp) since this is a coset

of

Proposition 2.9.

iii) z^i

iv) ι;2δι;2=8z;2.

Proof. Since pv^v2ί=pv2vli=vΆ=η(B-}~ση)=^pη^(v2-\-σ^i, we have, by use of

Theo. 3.3 of [5], i^Ξi/gi/jΞ^^+σJmod {2 ^OΊ, ι?£4, ^i^} Multiply these
by ηl on the left and by η2 on the right respectively, then we have v^v2 = v2v^ =
773(z;2+CΓι) m°d 2ηjτl. Furthermore, multiply the equality vlvz=vzvl-\-2xη^σl by

A, then we have x— 0 by i) of Prop, 2.6. This leads us to i).

By vii) of Prop. 2.1 and iii) of Prop. 2.2 and by i), 0=ι/ϊϊ/2=8ϊ/l+ι;28ι/2.

Namely, iv) is proved.

The proofs of ii) and iii) are left to the reader.

2.10. From the results that {σ2, 2, η] = {77, 2, σ2} = ^7* mod ηp of ii) of

Theo. 2.1, we can choose σ2eExtσ2 and σ2^ Coext σ2 such that

(2.32) ϊ*ff

By the similar arguments to (2.8), we have

(2.33) -ησ^= η*p and 72η = iη*.

From the results that {77*, 2, η}= — {?;, 2, 97*} = ±2^* mod η~μ of i) of

Theo. 2.1, we can choose ??*eExt?7* and 77* e Coext 77* such that

(2.34) ^ = ±2v* and rrf = ±2v* .

It is clear that

(2.35) 77^7* = 97*57 and η*η = fjη*.

By Theo. 3.1 of [5], it is clear that iπu(2)i={iηκ} and ηπlβ(2)=G17p. By

use of ii) of Prop. 1.2 and a) of i) of Prop. 1.5, we can choose <72eCoext (σ*)dπl5

such that
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(2.36) σzi = 72

and

(2.37) ησ2= ±77* mod {vxp, η2pp} .

Obviously, we have

(2.38) o 2η= ±77* mod {iv/cy iη2p] .

Since {z>, σ2, 2} = v* mod 2z^* by iv) of Theo. 2.1, we can choose, by a) of

ii) of Prop. 1.8,

(2.39) z;^2eCoext (v*p)d π18.

Proposition 2.10.

i) Sσ 2=iσ2 and σ28=σ2p.

ϋ) σ ϊ=δcr2-i-σ2δ.

iii) 77^2^/77* mod ίvitp and σ2ηl = ηlσ2 mod ivtcp.

iv) cr2>72 = 77*̂ ) mod ivitp and η2σ2 = σ2η2 mod ιvκp.

v) >73cr2 = -£ ̂ 77* mod ^/) βwrf cr2>73 = ̂  773σ2 mod ίξp.

vi) σ2v1=v1σ2 mod {2?73σ2, if/>> iσ/>}.

The proof is similar to the one of Prop. 2.2 and we omit it.

We note that the following relations hold.

(2.40) 7? = ?V=σ-3.

We shall prove the second relation. By Lemma 2.7 and ii) of Prop. 2.10,

0 = σϊί?=δσ8?
ί+σ2δ?r. So, we have ισV = Ϊ2v2 = i{2y σ2, v}v=iv*v = ίσ 3.

Therefore we obtain ί"V-σ3e2G21=0 (see [3]).

2.11 By use of ii) of Prop. 1.2, we can choose /c3eCoext (z>(/c))cτr18 such

that

(2.41) κ3i

Since v1σ2i=iv^9 we have

(2.42) KZ+XV^ e Ext

Since {̂ , /cz^, 2} = {2, z/(/c), ^}ΞU mod 2G20 by viii) of Theo. 2.1, we have,

by sue of a) of ii) of Prop. 1.5 and 1.6 and by (2.6),

(2.43) *yιc3 = 0 and κ$ = 0 .

Proposition 2.11.

i) δκz=iv(/c) and κ£ = ϊcvp mod iv*p.
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ϋ) η1κ3=κ3η1=η2κ3=κzΎ]2=Q and ^3K3=fC37]3—0.

iii) 1/^3 = z/g^-f- #1^2 mod [ίσσ2, ivσp} and /c^^v^mod {iσσ2, σ2σp, ivσp}.

The proof is easy and left to the reader.

2.12. From the results that {σ, 2, -η] = {77, 2, σ} = 0 mod ηκ of ii) of

Theo. 2.1, we can choose (σ)EϊExt(σ) and (σ) EΞ Coext (σ) such that

(2.44) (σ^rj = φ) = 0 .

It is clear that

(2.45) 7(a) = 0 and (j)? = 0 .

Since iπ2l(2)i=Q by Theo. 3.1 of [5], we have, by ii) of Prop. 1.2,

(2.46) Coext((*))i==(7).

Choose σ^ Coext \(σ))dπ20 arbitrarily, then we have

(2.47) ησ^O mod {vσp, rf/cp] and 0^ = 0 mod {ίva, irfίc] .

Proposition 2.12. η1σ1 = σlη2 = η2σ1 = σίη1 = 0 mod ivσp.

Proof. The first two relations are obivous.
For the proofs that η2ol = σ1'ηl = 0, we use the facts that {2, 77, σ, 2} =

{2, σ, η, 2} = 0 mod V* of ix) of Theo. 2.1. The details are left to the reader.

2.13. Since iτr21(2)i=0 by Theo. 3.1 of [5], we have, by use of Prop. 1.1,

(2.48) Coext (κp)i = itc .

Let κλ be a representative of Coext (ϊcp) C τr20 , then we have, by use of a)
of i) of Prop. 1.3 and 1.4,

(2.49) ηTti =±κη mod vσp and K^ = ±ηϊc mod ivo .

Proposition 2.13.

ii) κlηl=ίίcη= and -η1κ1 = κ1η1 mod ίvσp.

iii) ^2^— ηicp and ϊc^^η^ modivσp.

iv) z> 2 = ^2*1+ ̂ 2*1 mocl ^σ^).

The proof is obvious.

3. Proof of Theorem 2. 1

In this section we shall prove Theorem 2.1 which holds the key to our com-
putations in the previous section.
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We can find almost all of the results of Theo. 2.1 in [3], [4] and [6]. The

ones which we can not find there will be proved by use of the methods and the

results of [6].

3.1. Proof of i)

{>?, 2, η}=±2v by (5,4) in p. 41 of [6].
(v, 77, 2}=Q since G5=0.

{77, 2, 77*} = ±2v* mod rφ since 2 {77, 2, 77*} = {2, 77, 2} 77* - Λ* = 4z>* by

Cor. 3.7 in p. 31 of [6].
(z/*, 77, 2} = 0 mod 2G20 since 77^φO and {z>*, 77, 2)77— z>*{τ7, 2, 77}=2z;z>*=0.

3.2. Proof of ii)

{77, 2, z;2}={77, ̂  2}=6 mod W by (6.1) in p. 51 of [6].
{zΛ 77, 2}=ψ, 77, 2}=0 by i).
(77, 2, 8<τ}={τ7, 8cr, 2}ΞΞμ mod (ifσ, 776}. See p. 189 of [6].

{8σ, 77, 2}=0 since {8<τ, 77, 2}C{2, 0, 2}=2G9=0.

{77, 2, <72}={τ7, cr2, 2JΞΞ77* mod 77^ and {σ2, 77, 2}=0. See the proof of (2) of

Lemma 4.2 in p. 279 of [5].

{77, 2, σ} = {77, σ, 2} =0 mod ηκ and {σ, 77, 2} = 0. See the proof of (4) of

Lemma 4.2 in p. 280 of [5].

{μ, 2, 8σ}={μ, 8σ, 2} = μ mod 77% See p. 189 of [6].

3.3. Proof of iii)

{77, 2, £} =0 mod 77^. We know that {77, 2, v] = 0 mod 77^ by (10.1) in p. 95 of

[6]. Since v=ησ-\-B and {77, 2, 770-} ={77, 2, 77}σ=2z>cr=0, we have the assertion.

{77, 2, κ} = 0 mod 77p by Lemma 15.2 in p. 39 of [4].

{μ, 2, ε} = 0 mod 777^ since (G18; 2)={ι;*, yjz}, v{μ, 2, £}={v, μ,

3.4. Proof of iv)

{cr, z>2, 2}={σ, v, 2z;} = 0 modσ-2 by the fact {v, σ, v}— σ2 (see Exsmple 4 in

p. 85 of [6]) and by (3.10) in p. 33 of [6].

{i/, σ\ 2}lD{z;, σ, 2σ} = {v, 2σy σ}=v* mod 2ι/*. See p. 153 of [6].

{σ2, 77, v}—{σ, 770-, v}=o by the definition of σ (see p. 189 of [6]).

{σ , 6, z/}=0. It is sufficient to prove {<r, ϊ>, v}=σ. By use of (3.7) in p. 33

of [6], {{v, σ, v], 77, v} — {v, {σ, v, 77}, z>} + {z/, σ, {z;, 77, z;}}aO. Since {v, σ, z>} = σ2,

{σ, z>, 77}c(G12; 2)=0 and {z^, 77, v}=v (see p. 53 of [6]), we have {z/, σ, P}=

{σ2, 77, z^} = σ. By use of ii) of (3.9) in p. 33 of [6], {z>, σ, v} — {cr, P, z/}+

{i5, z;, cr}^0. Since {z>2, 2, 77} = ί? mod 770- and [ησ, v, σ} = σ{ηy z>, cr}=0, we can

put {P, z;, σ}-{{z.2, 2, 77}, ^ cr}. By use of (3.7) of [6], {{z/, 2, 77}, v, σ} +

{v\ {2, 77, v], σ}+{z^2, 2, (77, v, cr}}aO. So, we have {v, v, cr}^0, From this
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and the above, we have (σ, v, v}={v, σ, ϊ>}=σ.

3.5. Proof of v)
{η£, 77, 2}={η2σ, 77, 2} = ζ mod 2Gn by Lemma 9.1 in p. 91 of [6].

{τ72p, 17, 2} = ? mod 2G19. See (3) of Lemma 4.2 in p. 278 of [5].

{v, 8σ, 2}=>{ιs 8, 2σ}=f mod 2Gn. See p. 189 of [6].

{?, 8σ, 2}ID {f, 2, 8σ}=r mod 2G19. See p. 189 of [6].

{σ, 8σ, 2}D{<7, 2σ, 8}ΞΞ>pmod 2G15 by Lemma 10.9 in p. 110 of [6].

{£, 8σ, 2} = {770-, 8<r, 2} — 77P. We have {v, 8σ, 2}^-= i? {8<τ, 2, 77} ΞΞ £μ = 0

mod {^V, v^ε}—0. Since G16={^p, 77*}=Z2+^2 and rfp and 9797* are linearly

independent in G17, we obtain {?, 8σ, 2} = 0 mod {^cr, ££}+2G17—0. On the

other hand, {*, 8σ, 2} = {6, 8σ, 2} +{770-, 8<r, 2} and {τ7σ, 8<r, 2} — 77(0-, 8σ, 2} = 77p.

This leads us to the assertion.

{8<r, 2, 8σ}=16p. See p. 103 of [6].

3.6. Proof of vi)
fax, 77, 2}=vκ. By Lemma 15.1 in p. 39 of [4], {ηκy 77, 2}c{τ7, 77*;, 2} = v/c

mod {7777*, 772p}. Since {77 ,̂ 77, 2} is a coset of 0, we can put {77*:, 77, 2} =

z>/c-|-tf7777*-f^772p, where x and y are 0 or 1 respectively. Multiply this equality

by 77, then we have x=ϋ since {77 ,̂ 77, 2}τ7~ηκ{η, 2, η}=2vηκ=Q, ηvfc=rfp=Q

and 772τ7*φO in G18. Multiply it by η on the right, then we have y=Q. For

wη=κ{v, 77, 2}p=0 by i), τfp*η={τfp, v, 2}p=ξp^0 by v) and Theo. 3.1 of [5]

and {ηιe, 77, 2}η^{ηκ, 77, η2p}^{κ, 4v, ηp}^{κ, 4, OJΞΞO mod /ί7Γ5(2)+G1877^=0.

{Λ;, 2, z/}==:77/c. By the definition of K (see p. 44 of [4]) and by the fact

vz={η, v, 77} (see Example 4 in p. 85 of [6]), we have 77^=77^, η, £}={τ7, v, η]ΐc

= K>2,«}

3.7. Proof of vii)
{2, v\ p} = 0. By use of (3.7) in p. 33 of [6], {2, v\ {σ, 2σ, 8}} +

{2, {z;2, σ, 2σ}, 8} + {{2, z;2, σ}, 2σ, 8}^0. Since {z;2, σ, 2σ}=v{v, σ, 2σ}=vv*

= σ\ {2, v\ σ} = 0 mod σ2 and {σ2, 2σ, 8} = σ {σ, 2σ, 8} = σp = 0, we have

{2, {„', σ, 2σ}, 8} = {2, σ3, 8}^4{2, σ3, 2} = 0 and {{2, v\ σ}, 2σ, 8}=0. This

leads us to the assertion.

fr, ,̂ ιf<r} = {ι>, *», <r} = 2{v, 2v, σ} = 0.

{σ9v,ξ}=0. By use of (3.7) in p. 33 of [6], {cr, „, {77, 772σ, 2}}-

{σ, {i;, 77, 77V}, 2} + {{α , v, 77}, 772σ, 2}aO. We have {<τ, {v, Ty^V}, 2}-{σ, 0, 2}

=σG15+2G22=0 and {{σ-, v, 77}, 772

σ, 2}={0, ^σ , 2}=2G22=0. This leads us

to the assertion.

3.8. Proof, of viii)
[η, ϊcv, 2} = Q mod 2G20. By the proof of Lemma 15.3 in p. 43 and Lemma

15.4 in p. 44 of [4], {77 ;̂, 77, v} = ±2ϊc. On the other hand {77*:, 77, v}=z{η, iηK, v}

— {97, 2/c, v}^{η, /c, 2z^}£{^, kv, 2}. Therefore we have the assertion.
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{2, v(κ), η} = 0 mod 2G20. The proof is quite similar to the above and we
omit it.

{7, 7, 2}={2, 7, 7}=Λ. The proof that {7, ?, 2} = {2, 7, 7}ΞΞ* mod σ2

is quite similar to the dicussions in p. 40 of [4] and we omit it. By Lemma of

§2, σ{z7, 7, 2}=2{σ, 7, 7}=2G21=0 and {2, 7, 7}σ=2{7, 7, σ} - 0. So, the

fact σ3Φθ leads us to the assertion.

{*, 8σ, 2}={*, 2, 8σ} = 0mod^. By use of Prop. 1.5 in p. 12 of [6],

{{2, 7, 7}, 2, 8σ} + {2, {z?, 7, 2}, 8σ} + {2, 7, {7, 2, 8σ}} 3 0. We have

{7, 2, 8σ}£iG15= {ip, X77*} since (v\ 2, 8σ} = {i/, 2v, 8σ} = 8{z/, 2ι;, σ} = 0. It

follows that {2, 7, ιp}C{2, z>2, p}=0 and {2, 7, 117*} G {2, v\ ^}={2, z>2, 17}̂ =^
=772Λ;. Therefore, we have {*, 2, 8σ}Ξ{2, K, 8σ}— 8{2, K, σ}= 8G22=0 mod rfjc.

{σ, K, 2} = vσ. Since {z;, 77, ^V} — 0 and {z>, 17, ^3} = {z^, 77, ^}z;2=^2^0, the
tertial composition {z/, 97, 2, v} is a coset of 0. Obviously, σ{v, η, 2, v} =

{̂(i;),,, Zjjj ϊ>}={σ, (^)η, 2jϊ5=G13y=0. So, by the definition of K, we can take

*={H,, 2,, *} (see p. 96 of [6]).

By use of Prop. 1.5 in p. 12 of [6], {σ, {(7),, 2,, *}, 2}+{σ, (i;),, {2,, 5, 2}}+

{{σ, (7),, 2J, v, 2}3θ. Since {σ, (7),, 2j£Gls«Z,, we have {σ, K, 2} =

[σ, (*/)„, {2 ,̂ 5, 2}}. Since {2, v, 2}=77i5^Z;3 by Cor. 3.7 in p. 31 of [6], we can

take (^y = {2^ *, 2} mod ϊ£. Since {cr, (7),, ί£}C{σ, i;, ?} = 0, we have

3.9. Proof of ix)

{2, 4z>, 77, 2}=0. By the definition of K, we have 0=8^=8{(z/),,, 2η, /c}C

(^),, 2,, /^} = {2, 4(7),, 2,}/c={2, 4ι;, 17, 2} .̂ It is clear that {2, 4*, 77, 2} is a
coset of 0. So, we have {2, 4z;, 77, 2}/e=0. Since G6={z>2} and z;2*:=4/eφO (see
Lemma 15.4 in p. 44 of [4]), we have the assertion.

{2, σ, ηy 2} = 0 mod rffc. The proof that {2, σ, 77, 2} is a coset of ̂  is left
to the reader.

Since σ— [ησ, σ, z;} and {σ, z>, 77} = 0, we can choose (σ^^fyσ, σ, (z )J.

So, we can put {2, σ, 77, 2}^{2, (ί),, 2j - {2, {^σ, σ, (7)J, 2,} mod rfa. By

use of Prop. 1.5 of [6], {2, {vσ, σ, (7)J, 2j + {2, 770-, {σ, (7),, 2j} +

{{2, ησ, σ}, (7),, 2jsO. Since {σ, (7),, 2jsG13^Z3, {2, 770-, o-}Ξ{2, 77, ̂ 2}-0

mod μcr and {/^cr, (z^),, 2Ύ]}=μ{σ, (z^),, 2,}=0, we have the assertion.
{2, 77, σ, 2}^0 mod 772/c. The proof is quite similar to the above and we

omit it.

4. The ring structure of ir*

In this section we shall state our main theorems.
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By use of the discussions in §2 and Theo. 3.3 of [5], we obtain the following

Theorem 4.1. A set of additive generators for π* is as follows in

, δσ2δ, ^δ, δσ-2, σ2δ, ica, i/l, δσ^, <rz, (7 ,̂ ^Λ!, i72ι/l, δ^42, ^42, /c2, ^cr2, ?72σ2,

\ δ/c3, Λ3δ, η\σ2

The ring structure of π*, in dim ̂ 21, is given by the following

Theorem 4.2. The ring π^ in dim 5*21, w generated by δ, ^Ί, ^72, τ?3, z^j, ι^2,

1? ^4, κ19 σ2, Λ2, /c3, άj, κ19 with the following relations:

) 0V73=±1730 ι> v.pl=vlv2='ηj(i>2±σ^ ι/1σ1=σ1ι;1=0.

σ^A mod {20-̂ , 17̂ ,

σ{n^ = "η^σ2 mod 2/c2, σ2η2 = η2σ2 mod 2/ί2,

ηίκ2=κ2η2=κ1η3=09 /ί1z;1Ξz/1/ί1=δ/f3 mod δ^iCΓg, 173^2= ̂ 3^1= l72Λ2=lc217ι = S 3̂

/ί3δ mod δi^^,

2 mod 277^ ,̂ σj jZ/jΞi/ jσ jj mod

3 = K3η3 = η2σl = δlηl = 0, 77^ = σ^ = 0 mod δ^ΊOjδ, σ^ = /c^! = δz/jσjδ,

#^2 Ξ ̂ j = ?71̂ 1 mod δz/jOiδ, ^772 = ̂ 2^ mod δz^σjδ, v\ = 1/2^ + ^/q mod δ^jOiδ,

1̂ 3̂ = 1/2^1 + 1̂̂ 1 m°d {δcΓ^g, δ^jσjδ}, /c^ = z/jΛ:3 mod {δσ^σ ,,, cr^δ, δ^jσjδ}, where

x and y are fixed integers 0 or 1 respectively.

Proof. The relations hold by use of our propositions in §2.

To complete the proof of this theorem, we must construct the table obtained
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Table of relations, I.

ΛΓ2

δσ1 δ/C3

2773

δσ1

0
mod

0 0

2^2

±r/3<

0

2κ2

mod 72*1

η\A

Ml mod

mod

mod

Table of rleatiotions, II.

0

0

0

2A

0

2A

mod

mod 2κ2

mod 2yc2

δA2

A2

mod
2κ2

mod
2κ2
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Table of relations, III.

85

fo^ + σ]

7127J3A

δσ2δ

02

7],

772^3^4

2η3A

0

δσ2δ

0

mod
2/c2

2σ2

2σ2

2κ2

373*2
mod mod

2ΛT2

mod

712*2

mod

7] 2*2

mod δviσ iδ mod δv

mod δvi

mod dv \ i

mod

δ mod

0 mod

K2

Table of relations, IV.

σiA

JJiKi

7)2^2

δA2

A2

K2

7ll°2

7]2<J2

ViOiA

7l2°\A

TliA2

7J2A
2

δκ3

κ^δ

δ

dOiA

0

0

0

δA2

7]2»2

2σ2

0

2θiA

0

2A2

0

2κ2

0

T!I

ηiσiA

2κ2

0

0

TJiA2

7] 2*2

7)l°2

0

ηlβiA

0

η2A2

0

0

0

712

7]20lA

0

2κ2

2A2

τi2A
2

0

0

^2

0

T&JiA

0

ηlA*

0

0

7]3

±rjzθιA

0

0

ηlA*

TlzA2

0

0

7ί271^2

0

i/!^2

0

Ms A2

0

0

*Ί

0

0

0

27?3σ1Λ

VjA 2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

$V2Ki

mod δσ^zδ
δv^

mod δσiθ2δ

»2

0

ηlKi

7lί*ι

0

0

<TI

0

0

A KI 02 *2 *3 *1 «1
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Table of relations, V.

δσβ

2η3σ2

2η3σ2

ηlA2

0

0

0

0

0

mod

mod

(Γ

Table of relations, VI.

^A2

δδί

σ^

δKt

όi

K!

-rirtzA2

δ 77i

2η3σ1A 0

dfft 0

0

0

ffjδ

dti

2η3A
2

^^2^1 0

δ&ισ2δ

0

0

0

37l«!

mod δ^σ^

0

0

0 0

V2lt± ^2/C!+2«ι 7??/Cι

7l«l

^2^1

δσ\θ2

σ1σ2δ

δv&d

2fc,

0

δσjσgδ

0

0

7f«l

0

0

0

0

712

0

0

0

2*!

0
mod δviδiδ

12*1
mod ^^jj^

0

0

0

0

0

tflffi

0

nz

0

0

0

7Ϊ*ι

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

^1

0

0

0

"2

0

0

<?1

0
^

—

*1 σ2
Λ2 «3 σi /CL
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from multiplying all of the additive generators of π* except for the unit by

themselves. But this whole work is too long and tedious. So, we write down

a part of the table which plays an essential role for this work. Really, it finishes

the proof.

REMARK. In Theo. 4.2 we can take y=Q by use of the results that 4vϊc=

?73/eφO in G23.
Finally we mention the following relations in secondary or tertiary com-

positions.

Proposition 4.3.

?ι={δ, δ, ηl], η2={ηl δ, δ},

±^= fa, 1i, 2}, Z>2^fa> 2, "l> ^l)>

^e{δ, δ, i72ι/i}, *2^fa, *ι, 2},

*3e{*Ίf 2, Z>1}, tfi^K, J?ι, 2, I/2+tfJ.

Proof. We shall prove the first and the fourth relation.

Clearly, {δ, Γ>, ?i}={ι>, ι>, ι?!}2i{j>, ί, -n2p}=i{p, i, 2?}2i{/>, ί, 2}^=^ since
{/>, ί, 2}^1 mod 2G0. As {δ, δ, 17]} is a coset of δ^+TΓ-i7?! =0, we obtain the

first.

Since fa, 2, i/J is a coset of ί717r4+7r2^1={δι/ϊ} = π 5, we have ^(2)^^

fa, 2, i/JΛ^^ϊA^O for any (2)VιeExtVι 2.
As {2, ι;w 77,} = {2, „„ î } £ {2, ιV, }̂ 2 {0, v, η] = π%(2)η = fofo} - 0 and

{2, ivy η] is a coset of 2τr5 4- π%(2)η = 0, we have {2, z^, ^J = 0. From this

(2)^(^=0 for any fa)Vιe CoextVι 77,.

Now we define fa, 2, V l > ^}-fa, (2 ,̂ (^)Vι) mod Q=[Sn+2M^CSn+5My

SnM](η1)^(η~1)2[Sn+6M9 SnM(J2CS"M] for some (^)2eExt2 ,̂ where * is

sufficiently large.

It is easy to check the group Q={2σ19 2v2}. So, we have ^fa, 2, ι/n ^J^

{/>, 7ι, (2)v1}('7ι)v1 C {±^, ^ι> ^1}= {±^, tV, }̂ = {77, z;, ^} since {/>, ,̂ (2)Vl}ίVι C
{/>, 77n 2}— ±η, ηvl=0 and {±^, ίV, η] is a coset of (±η)π5+G5η=0.

It is easy to check {77, ι/, ^}=z^2 for z/2eExt z^2 which satisfies (2.7). Hence
we obtain fa, 2, v19 η^= ±v2 mod 2σr

5. Direct summands of πk

The object of this section is to improve Theo. 5.1 of [5]. We shall change
the notations μ8s+1 andygs+3 of §4 of [5] into μs and ξs respectively.

In [1] Adams proved that As^0 for s^l and defined as^(G8S.1'J 2) as
follows:

(5.1) a. = pA'i,
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which is of order 2 and satisfies

(5.2) «c(α,) = i modi (see [1]).

Choose

(5.3) ~as = pAs = Sa A^^Exta, and as = Asi = As~l& eCoext as .

It is clear that

(5.4) a1 — 8σ and as+t^{as, 2, at} .

By use of as Adams defined μ,5e(G8S+1; 2) as follows:

(5.5) μs=ηasmodηG8s.

By (5.5) and i) of (3.9) of [6], we have μs = {??, 2, as} = {as, 2, η} =

asη mod ηG8s. So, we can choose μs^Έxt μs and μ5eCoext μs as follows:

(5.6) μs = ηAs mod G8sη and μs = Asη mod ηG^ .

Lemma 5.1.

i) as is divisible by 8.
ii)

Proof. Let Sn\J8e
n+1 be a complex obtained from an n-sphere Sn by

attaching an (n+l)-dimensional cell en+1, using a map of degree 8, where n is
sufficiently large. Let i': Sn-*Sn(J8e

n+1 be a natural inclusion.
Obviously as is divisible by 8 if and only if i'as=Q.

By induction assume Γα5_!=0, then ιfas^i'{as-19 2, 8}={/, as-ly 2}8σ=
8({zv, α,_!, 2}σ). By use of Theo. 4.4 in p. 324 of [7], this consists of 0.
Therefore we have i).

Next we shall prove ii). Toda defined the element or'"e7r12(S5) which is
of order 2 and satisfies S°V"'=8σ (see p. 48 of [6]). By use of σ/x/, we can
define an element a's^π8s+4(S5) for s^l as follows:

(5.7) αj - <7/x/ and α^{α^!, 2, 8σ} for s^2 .

Clealy, a's is of order 2 and we can choose a's such that

(5.8) S~a's = as.

Now J(β)at=J(/3Sss-*a't)=Q since /3585-6

By use of i) of this lemma,

(5.9) μ.efr, 2, «,}SK α,, 2} mod 2

Therefore, we have
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(5.10) 2As = iμsp mod irέ

By use of ii) of Lemma 5.1, we define an element p5^(G8s+7; 2)Π
J(π8s+7(SO)) as follows:

(5.11) Po = σ and ps = {ps-u 8σ, 2} mod 2Gss+7 for s^l .

We can take p5 in the /-image since /{/8', 8σ, 2}C{ps_1, 8σ, 2} ifj(β')=p3.l

for /3'€Ξ τrβ,.1 (50).

We note the following: Since p5cr=0 for s^l, we have, by the facts
that σ2-η = <r8 = Q and (ησ, 2, 8σ} = {6, 2, 8σ},

(5.12) p£ = p/πι = Q for s^O .

Lemma 5.2.

ii) p5+ί = {ps, aty 2} mod p5G8ί+2G8(5+ί)+7.

This is obvious by use of (5.3), (5.11) and (5.12).

By (5.5) and i) of Lemma 5.2, we have

(5.13) vps+t=μtps mod i7p5G8ί .

We can take, by use of i) of Lemma 5.2 and a) of ii) of Prop. 1.8,

(5.14) σ^eCoext (Psp) .

By (5.6), we have

(5.15) rj3A* = ff^mod ?jG,sη .

It is clear that

(5.16) 2σ1A
s = iηpsp and 2η3A

s = irfa mod iηzG8sη .

By use of Example 12.15 of [1] and (5.13), we can take

(5.17) jss^Ps-iV and 785+1=p5-^2 for s^l .

Lemma 5.3.

i) ζ0=v andζ. = {ς3.19 8, 2cr}C{^_1, 8σ, 2} mod 2G8s+3+RJor ^1,

ϋ) ζs+tP = ζsat mod Rs+tρ,

iϋ) ζs+t = {ξsy at> 2) mod

iv) ζs = {2y 77, rfp,^} mod 2GKS+3+Rsfor s^l,

where Rs consists of the elements αe(G8S+3; 2) which have the following properties :
e'R(a)=Q, 8α=0 and ηap=Q.
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Proof. By use of Theo. 11.1 of [1],
= — ̂ rnodl since e'R(σ) = ec(σ)=^ mod 1 and e'R(ζs_^) = % mod 1. By use of
Prop. 3.2. (c) and Prop. 7.1 of [1], ̂ -ιG8+2crGa5-4Cker e'R. So, by Theo. 1.5
of [1], we have — ζs = {ζs-19 8, 2σ} mod ker e'R. We have 8fs = 0 and
8{ξ,-l9 8, 2σ}={8, ξ,_19 8}2σ=0 by use of Cor. 3.7 of [6]. Since ηζs = μζs.,

=/(τrM+4(50))=0 (c/. p. 39 and />. 56 of [6]), we have ?{2σ, 8, f.-J =
{77, 2<τ, 8}f,_1=0. This leads us to i).

We shall prove that RsatS=Rs+tp. By i) of Lemma 5.1, βat^{@, at> 2}p=

(β, 8, \a^p for β^Rs. By use of Cor. 3.7 of [6], 8{/3, 8, iα,}={8, β, &}±at=0.
By use of Theo. 11.1 of [1]., we have e'R({β, 8, i«ί})=0. Since rjβ is divisible

by 2, we have η{β, 8, iαJ/^^βα^O. Therefore we obtain {/5, 8, ̂ αJS/?5+f.

Now we obtain ii) by use of this fact and i).

iii) forllows from ii).

We shall prove iv). First we note that we can define {2, ??, η2 p5_J since

Since ζ 1 = ξ = {2, 77, η2σ] mod 2Gn, we have, by use of ii), ξsp =

ζas-1 = {2ί 77, η2σ} as-1 mod Rsp. By use of i) of Lemma 5.2, we have ζsp =

{2, 77, i7Vc^_1}={2, 77, rfp^p} mod #5/>+27τ8s+3(2). By Theo. A and Prop. 1.1

of [5] and by Theo. 1.5 of [1], it is clear that 2π6s+3(2)^Rsp. Therefore we

have iv).
By use of ii) of this lemma and a) of ii) of Prop. 1.8, we can take

(5.18) i ^ΞΞCoext (ζsρ) mod Ceoxt (R,ρ)+iπM+4(2).

Since ^3σ1==t^σ^ by vi) of Prop. 2.2, we can take, by (5.6) and (5.13),

(5.19) η3σ1A
s = ηpsη mod ηcrG8Sη-\-ηG8s+Qp .

By use of Lemma 5.3, we have

(5.20) 2vίA'=0 and 2η3σ1A
s = iζs+1p mod iRs+1p .

Now we have been ready for improving Theo. 5.1 of [5].

Theorem 5.4. τtk(2], π%(2) and πk contain direct summands which are

isomorphic to the corresponding groups in the following tables (k>2):

i) k= 8s 8s+l 8s+2 8H-3 8s+4 8s+7

/^\ ^ i ^ ^ i rj r~7 [ ^ ^ I ^ *7 *Ύ7ΐ fλ Δι\ JJ Zj2\~£*2 ^4~T~ "2 4 ~ l 2 ^-J2~\^J2 2 ^2

Generators as, ηps-ιp ρs-ιτly VsP μs> p s - f f i Vμsi ζsp rfps psp
7 \7 7 7
^/2-|-Z/2 Z/2 ^2

Generators cxs, i^ps^1 ηps-^ ίμs μs

Relations: 2ρsη=psr]2p, 2μs=ημspy
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ii) k= 8s Ss+l

Generators As, η^A*-1, η2σ1A
s~1 ηlσ.A3'1, -η\σ2A

s~\ η^As, rj2A
s

k= Ss+2 8^+3 8s+4 8s+6 Ss+7

Z4+Z2+Z2 Z,+Z2 Z2 Z2 Z4+Z2

Generators v^A8-1, η\As, η\As η3A
s, v,As η2η3A

s 8σ,As σ,As

9 8AS+1

Relations : 2AS = iμsp mod ifiG^p, 2-η^σλA
s = iξs+1p mod iRs+1p,

2η,As = ί'η2'f^mod ίrfG^η, 2σlA
s=ίηpsp.
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